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to believe how far we have come in a year.
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Some trees are gone, but, other vegetation
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is quickly filling the void left by these trees,
nature moves on.
We are still waiting on our FEMA reimbursement from the State of Florida.

We always welcome assistance from the community we serve.
What are our needs?
Always more volunteers for the nursery, the garden, and to
assist with our many activities;

CONTACT
Key West Botanical Garden Society
5210 College Rd.
Key West, FL 33040
305-296-1504
www.keywest.garden

Your continued membership and encouraging your friends to
become members;
New Board Members to assist with Public Relation, Gift Shop

as well as the general operation of the Board and organization
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place for you. Knowledge of plants not a requirement, only a
desire to further the goals of our native Tropical Forest. If you
have an interest or would like to discuss how you might be of
service to the Tropical Forest and Botanical I would love to talk
with you over coffee (or an adult beverage)!

N at ive Plant Sale

I look forward to seeing you on Saturday, October 27th for the

Yoga

Garden’s Screaming Green Halloween celebration. In addition,

Screaming Green H alloween
St oryt ime in t he Garden
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we are hosting a Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden Fundraiser
on the evening of Friday, November 30th to showcase our new
outdoor lighting at the garden. Please mark your calendar for

5210 College Road

these events.

Key West, FL 33040

Ed Cunningham,

305-296-1504

Board President

www.keywest.garden

305-295-7800

info@keywest.garden
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T h o u gh t s f r o m Ou r Ex ecu t i v e D i r ect o r
b y M i sh a M cR A E
Misha McRAE, Executive Director, smiles with appreciation for the generous $2,150.00
check donation to the Hurricane Irma Recovery Fund from the Sierra Club Florida, a
chapter of the national Club. The Sierra Club Florida mission is to enjoy, explore and
protect the
natural places in Florida, to teach others to understand and respect the fragile
environment in which we live, and to practice and promote the responsible use of Florida’s ecosystems and resources. The Garden’s appreciation extends to Mark Walters
– Chair Miami, and Grant Gelhardt – Executive Committee Big Bend, for their consideration and support and to acknowledge the important work they do.

For more information about the Sierra Club Florida,
please contact :
Sierra Club of Florida, Mark Walters, 1990 Central Avenue,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712 or visit their website at
https://www.sierraclub.org/florida.

Dear Friends of the Garden,
Celebrating the 82nd anniversary of the Key West Botanical Garden and 30 years for the Key West Botanical
Garden Society this past year certainly had its challenges. Our jewel of a Garden went through a major
transition due to Hurricane Irma’s power September 2017. What have I learned? ‘After every big storm is a
big rebirth’, and this Garden has not disappointed. It shows all the signs of re-growth through the flora and
fauna of this unique habitat in the Lower Keys returning to its green magnificence. By my account, it has gone
through 2 bloom and fruit cycles starting in January and with the regular rain storms of late it is again
providing another for this year’s annual migration. A major stopping point for migrating bird and butterflies, it
has been stocking up. Rare bird sightings have been frequent at this site over the past month. I invite you to
check the documented sighting data by going directly to EBird.org (https://ebird.org/hotspot/L127446).
Efforts continue on renovations needed for storm recovery. Manpower and financial assistance have been
our biggest challenges. About 70% of the Garden has been cleared of debris, downed trees have been
uprighted and new ones (from our Native Nursery) planted. The remaining jobs are the most difficult.
Desbiens Pond has yet to be revitalized due to its location, the sheer amount of work needed and the
cost. The power of the storm picked up and moved the lookout off its foundation. Private donations, grants,
and reserve funds have brought us to this point, but efforts with government agencies have yet to come to
fruition and have put our work on hold. We turn back to you, our valued supporters, for your financial support
to get the job done. I urge you to go to https://www.keywest.garden/make-a-donation-today/ and make your
pledge to aid the Garden’s recovery. We will see that your tax deductible contribution will go right to work.
The rain has been regular and appreciated but it has come with a price. What the native flora needed to
revitalize and regrow has also given the native weeds what they need to ‘fill in the empty spaces’. Hear my
call to our volunteers for your help in taming the wildness that has started to take over. A couple of hours of
your time in a week can help tame the jungle. Not the same as working in the dirt, but it has been said that
pulling weeds can be cathartic for the garden and the soul: power over nature. Call the office with your
interest and availability and we will put it to use. If you are not a volunteer, go to
https://www.keywest.garden/become-a-volunteer/ to find the information you and I need to get you started.
With the annual Lower Keys Fall Migration Mania Birding and Wildlife Adventure complete, we set our sights
on getting back to business and what is coming up. After 4 years of planning, the Botanical Garden Chidren’s
Interactive Playground will be breaking ground the first of October with the single purpose to be open by the
end of October. Though Irma took it away in 2017, we can now herald the 10th annual Screaming Green
Halloween community event at the Garden on October 27th. Offering a ‘safe Halloween’ for the children in
the community, it is a means to learn about the wildlife of the Tropical
Forest, the importance of protecting native habitat and how recycling can
save our environment. Your event notice will be sent via email so please
check your inboxes.
Key West Botanical Garden Society
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L ow er K ey s M i gr at i o n M an i a B i r d i n g an d W i l d l i f e A d v en t u r e
b y M i sh a M cR A E, Ex ecu t i v e D i r ect o r

September 21 – 23, 2018 was a celebration of wildlife and enthusiasts alike for the
annual migration. The Key West Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden’s recovery after
Hurricane Irma did not disappoint.

Bird Lovers Flock to the Key West Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden, under the direction of Executive Director
Misha McRAE, with aid from respected community experts Mark Hedden, Florida Keys Audubon, Amy Grimm and Leigh
Williams, members of the North American Butterfly Association, Dr. Mark Whiteside, Florida Keys Audubon and Ken
Meyers, Ph.D. of the Avian Research and Conservation Institute (ARCI), guests were given the magical experience to
explore more about the natural wonder of annual fall migration. Early Bird hours, bird and butterfly ID guided tours and a
wine and cheese reception followed by a presentation on remote tracking to help solve migration pattern changes of
critically imperiled bird species pre, during and post hurricane event (really cool) from the Avian Research and
Conservation Institute.

The historic Botanical Garden protects 2 iconic bird and butterfly hotspots in the lower keys. The event
provided pertinent data documenting census figures of wildlife here at the Garden at a time when it is most
needed and used: migration. With the expertise of our community experts, 27 different species of birds and
15 species of butterflies were counted during the daylong event.
The Key West Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden humbly thanks Mark Hedden, Amy Grimm, Leigh Williams,
Dr. Mark Whiteside and Kenneth Meyer for their contribution to and support of the Lower Keys Migration
Mania event.
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Edu cat i on Dep ar t m en t
by DeA n n a Cor ean i , Edu cat i on Man ager

The Education Team is excited to start the new school year! September has been a busy month
with Sugarloaf School Kindergarten through 8th grade students participating in the Living Lab
program. Next up, the Education Team is looking forward to Gerald Adams students visiting us at
the Garden, Living Lab with Sigsbee Charter School, presenting at Sugarloaf’s Science night, and
a Green Engineering Team Challenge program with the Boys & Girls Club Teens.
The Recycled Mural project funded by the Sheriff’s Shared Asset Forfeiture Fund and done in
partnership with the Boys & Girls Club is looking great and almost ready to begin its tour around
the Lower Keys. We hope to bring awareness about recycling as well as give a much-needed
confidence boost to the Boys & Girls Club students as they see that Keys Kids Create Change!
When you see the mural out in public, take a photo to share with us so you can be an important
part of the journey!
Our 2 to 4-year-old Seedling Scientists are enjoying learning basic STEM principles, dancing, and
crafting during Tuesday morning Story times. Bring your kids and come join in the fun Tuesdays at
10 am.

Story Time Seedling Scientists engage in an investigation

Students gather and test water samples
from around the Garden

A Living Lab Field Trip investigates
adaptations that help native plants
survive in the FL Keys

Students create their own food web.
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Nu r ser y New s
By Su si e Reu t l i n g, N u r ser y Man ager
What a busy summer. No slow down at the
Nursery; between dealing with all the weeds
sown by pesky hurricane Irma, caring for and
“hydrating” our 1000+ thirsty plants and ourselves during this very hot summer, hosting
very successful plant sales and increasing
propagation needed for restock, we have
been busy indeed.

Staff and volunteers were very excited and
proud to be part of the “Emu Habitat Beautification” project at the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office Animal Farm.
The Education Department and Nursery donated the plants, all grown at
the Nursery, which were planted by volunteers, including KWTF&BG board
members and graduate Nursery Companions.
The KWBGS Nursery is growing! With the help of a grant from the Stanley
Smith Horticultural Trust we
are increasing irrigation capacity, allowing for expanding plant inventory. The old
debris pile has been removed and we are prepping the area for a crew to come in and
set up our increased irrigation system.
We’re growing in
numbers of volunteers,
too. New volunteers,
Bridget, Pat, Ellen,
Lauri, Jamie and Edie
have helped this
summer with
propagation and weed
control. Regina, who
was with us four years
ago, has returned as
well. Kudos to you
all .for working in our hot and humid summer.

Come by the Nursery to see all our improvements and see
how we are “growing”. We are always happy to have
visitors and encourage volunteerism.
We are open to all Wednesday mornings, 9:00 to Noon and most Saturday mornings. And don’t
forget our monthly plant sales, the third Saturday of every month, 9:00 to Noon.
Key West Botanical Garden Society
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Gar den Gau r di an s
By A u dr ey Th om p son
The effects of Hurricane Irma remain a significant
part of the work that continued in the Garden this
summer. This natural disaster kick started the
reproductive energies of all the trees and shrubs in
the Garden. Many of our native plants flowered and
produced fruit twice instead of only once so that
plants were blooming out of season. We also found
hundreds of seedlings coming up from seeds that
may have lay dormant in the ground for years.
Unfortunately, not only our native, desirable plants
were reproducing. Seeds from all kinds of exotic
and invasive plants also starting growing profusely
and coming up EVERYWHERE! We suspect the
winds from Irma may have blown many of them into
the Garden as well. Therefore, the tedious task of
pulling out invasive seedlings has been going on
for the past several months.
The Boardwalks throughout the Garden are in the
process of being re-constructed on an ‘as-needed’
basis. The 2” x 10” boards underneath the Trex
have been in place for over 10 years and are
rotting in many areas. This has become a safety
issue and it seems that as soon as one area is
repaired, another one is found. Fortunately, we
have Reggie Tosco (Wonder Boy) working on this
never-ending project. Any carpenters who would like to spend a few hours helping Reggie on Boardwalk
repair are most welcome. Please contact our General Manager, Karen Frank-Knoll.
As we enter the dry season coming up, the completion of a new irrigation
system installed by Blue Island will be a great improvement. The existing
system was completely destroyed by Irma. The new, high-tech system
can be controlled remotely with each zone able to run independently.
This will allow us to focus water needs exactly where they are needed
and help to save water. Blue Island has also completed installation of the
lighting in the courtyard, the pond terrace and along with entrance pathways and parking lot. We look forward to hosting many new events and
weddings with the new and improved lighting.
Sadly, we said ‘Goodbye’ to Pat Ayers, one of our long time super
volunteers who moved out of the area.
However, we said ‘Hello’ to several new volunteers, including a couple of
Master Gardeners. Welcome to: Camille, Karl, Laurie, Edie, Bridget,
Pat, Ellen and Edie. They have been learning how The Key West
Tropical Forest grows and how its nursery grows. It is no small task to
maintain 15 acres of grounds and nursery with only a couple of part-time
staff and volunteers. (Hint….we welcome all volunteers with or without
‘green thumbs’).
W e al l w i l l m i ss Pat v e r y m u c h !
Key West Botanical Garden Society
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Sou n ds i n t h e For est
By A u dr ey Th om p son , ar bor i st
Sound is ubiquitous. Sound becomes noise when it is blaring in our ears. Whether it’s the scream of
ambulance sirens or the constant hum of air conditioners and street traffic, its impact is surreptitious in our
daily lives. But, do we notice the lack of noise or sound?
Soundscape is more than decibels. The Key West Tropical
Forest is a place where that urban sound is masked by the
forest of trees and shrubs that surround its perimeter and fill its
center. There is an audible hush or silence where you get a
clear sense of the sounds of birds chirping and insects buzzing.
You can hear the sound of your own footsteps on the Boardwalk
or on the mulched paths. You hear the snap of twigs and the
rustle of leaves in the plants and palms when you surprise one
of those pesky, invasive Iguanas scampering away. You can
hear the splash of the turtles as they go from a rock into the
pond. And one of the most relaxing sounds of all….the water
falling over the wall into the pond in the Courtyard.

2015 Strangler fig

It is known that the atmosphere of the
forest has a healthy effect on the emotional
state. It helps to relax and calm, improves
sleep. Research suggests that if a person
spends time in the forest, it will be enough
to improve the functions of the central
nervous system, improve mood, and
restore vitality. Sound can alleviate, as
well as accentuate stress. Biologist David
George Haskell would tell you the best way
to tune in to nature is by stopping to listen
to trees. “Sound is the great revealing
sense,” says Haskell, who spent years
Peace garden proposal
observing a dozen specific trees for his
new book “The Songs of Trees: Stories from Nature’s Great Connectors.” Everything from every breath of
air that we take, every time we read a book or step into a
building,” Haskell says. “Human lives and tree lives are
deeply connected.”

Sound affects more than just humans. Dr. Rachel Buxton of
Colorado State University found that that many endangered
species, particularly plants and invertebrates, experience
high levels of noise pollution in their critical habitat –
geographic areas that are essential for their survival.
We are fortunate to have 15 acres of forest in Key West in
which to escape the noise; where we can improve our mood
and restore vitality. All of us at the Garden urge you to come
over and spend an hour or a just a half-hour wandering
around the pathways and hearing the sounds of the Forest
and the lack of noise. Bring your lunch and enjoy a peaceful
time at our tables in the Courtyard.
Key West Botanical Garden Society
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Even t s

Native Plants for Sale at the Key West
Tropical Forest & Botanical Gardens
The Nursery in the Key West Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden will be offering native trees, shrugs and
vines for sale on the 3rd Saturday of each month from 9am to 12pm.
Choose from over 1,500 plants and 150 species of butterfly and bird attracting plants propagated by
volunteers in sizes from one-gallon to 30-gallon pots. Key West Tropical Forest members receive a 15%
discount. Memberships available on site.

All proceeds directly benefit the Tropical Forest’s conservation program
Contact: Audrey Thompson, Docent / Key West Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden
For more information call 305-296-1504 or visit www.keywest.garden.

Yoga Key West
Yoga is held on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
From 10am to 11:15AM
Prices for Yoga are:
$15.00 drop in
$125 for a group of 10 (members can have a group of 11)

Yoga fees support the Garden and include all day admission
to the Garden. Go to www.yogakeywest.org to register by
credit card, or mail a check to Monica Haskell, 2819 Harris

Screaming Green Halloween
October 27, 2018 10am to 2 pm
The 10th Annual ‘Safe Halloween’ at
the Historic Key West Tropical Forest
& Botanical Garden offers the children of our community a safe Halloween with ‘tricks and treats’ that
educate in a fun, or scary, way to
save the environment and protect
wildlife with examples of recycled
items for costumes, decorations,
games and activities.

Events are added to the Garden Calendar on our website often. Be sure to check back to see
if anything new is happening at the Garden.
Key West Botanical Garden Society
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Membership can now be
paid online via credit card.
Don’t forget to renew;
your membership &
helps support the Garden
so we can
continue to GROW for
another 80 years!
You can also support the
Garden by sponsoring our
community events.
The Garden needs and
counts on you!
Contact staff@kwbgs.org

Community Activities
Open to the Public
Toddler Storytime
Open to the Public
Tuesday 10am—11am
Meditation
Key West Tara Mandala
Saturdays 10am—12 noon
www.facebook.com/keywestbotanicalgarden/
www.keywest.garden
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5210 College Rd.
Key West, FL 33040
Open Daily 10am-4pm
Holidays & Special Days
Christmas Eve—Closing 1pm
Christmas Day—Closed
New Year’s Eve—Closing 1pm
New Year’s—Closed
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